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ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF SAINT EUGENE    YONKERS, NEW YORK 



 
 

 
  SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 
   5:00 PM Theresa Dowling (decd) 
  req. by Grimaldi Family 
  SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3 
   8:00 AM  St. Eugene Parishioners 
 10:00 AM Salvatore Chiaramonte (decd) 
  req. by Shopovick Family 
 12:00 PM   Ramon Galindo (decd) 

req. by John & Vilma Duffy 
  6:00 PM Alessandro DelPrincipe (decd) 
  req. by Robert & Teresa DeLuca 
  MONDAY, OCTOBER 4 
   6:45 AM  Special Intention for Dedvukaj 

Family – In honor of the Holy Family 
  req by Victoria Dedvukaj 
   9:00 AM  Special Intention for Marie Grillo  
  req. by Friends 
  TUESDAY,  OCTOBER 5 
   6:45 AM   Special Intention-Joseph Richter Jr.  
  req. by Phyllis Richter 
   9:00 AM   Betty Striano (decd) 
  req. by Evelyn Oest  
  WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6 
   6:45 AM  In honor of the Holy Family 
  req. by Victoria Dedvukaj 
   9:00 AM  Jean Grimaldi (decd) 
  req. by Grimaldi Family 
  THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7 
   6:45 AM  In honor of the Holy Family 
  req. by Victoria Dedvukaj 
   9:00 AM  Rosario Salvilla (decd) 
  req. by Lito Salvilla 
  FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8 
   6:45 AM   Special Intention-Emma Farrell 
  Happy Birthday 
  req. by Fr. Fernan 
   9:00 AM  Andrew Condron (decd) 
  req. by Henry & Anne Condron 
  SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 
   9:00 AM William Dimitri Boytim and Carol 

Anne Boytim (decd) 
  req. by Family 
 

LEGION OF MARY 
Save the date, the Legion of Mary will be hosting 
a Rosary Rally on Saturday, October 16th at 12:00 
noon. It will take place by the Blessed Mother 
Statue in the upper parking lot. All are welcome! 

  MEMORIAL CANDLES & BREAD & WINE 
Interested in memorializing the Sanctuary Candle by the Tabernacle 
or for the Virgin Mary, Our Blessed Lady?  These candles, which burn 
continuously, could burn for your specific intentions.  If you are 
interested in having a loved one remembered or a special intention 
placed before God, please contact the rectory.  An offering of $10.00 
a week is requested. 
 

TABERNACLE CANDLE  
IN MEMORY OF DONALD TORRE 
REQ. BY DOLORES TORRE 
 
BLESSED MOTHER CANDLE 
RACHEL DEBENEDETTO 
REQ. BY PHYLLIS RICHTER 
 
BREAD AND WINE  
SPECIAL INTENTION FOR THE CENNERAZZO FAMILY 
 

PARISH SUPPORT 
As evidence of their gratitude for God’s generosity to them in their 
lives, our people returned to His Holy Church the following offerings: 
 

September 26                     2021       * 2020       2019  
Weekly Collection………….$6087     $5058     $7541 
Saint Joseph’s Seminary…$879       $700       $1917 

 
*2020 numbers reflect the collections during the pandemic 

 

“As stewards we are accountable to God for our time, talent and 
treasure. We return to the Lord, the giver of all our gifts, a truly  
grateful and meaningful first share of our time, talent and treasure 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS 
Please keep in your prayers the ill of our parish especially, Aline 
McGrail, Maggie Moore, Helen Sheedy, Johnna Civitano, Francine 
S., Baby Jake Joseph Alongi, Yolanda Davis, Charlotte Paparella, 
John P. Calvelli, Bergsten Family, Glenn Shapiro, Frank Silandro, 
Jennifer & Louis Ingolia, Laura Torres, Josie, Marc Crisafulli, Jason 
Grasso, Angelina Visconti and those recently called home to God. 
Eternal rest grant unto them O, Lord, and let perpetual light shine 
upon them. Amen. 
 
If you would like to have a loved one added to the list above, please 
call the rectory secretary (914) 961-2590. Please note we will keep 
them on the list for one month or call and let us know to add them 
again. 
 

THANK YOU 
On behalf of a very grateful parish, we would like to thank an 
anonymous parishioner, who dedicated his time, knowledge and 
materials to repair the sinking steps on the side of the school building. 
In his humility he wishes that his name not be mentioned. 
 
“For the LORD takes delight in his people; he crowns the humble with 
victory”. Psalm 149:4 

TTHE PARISH OF SAINT EUUGENE 
OOCTOBER 3, 2021 – TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 



PRAY THE ROSARY 
In September 1883, Pope Leo XIII in his 
encyclical, Supremi Apostolalus Officio urged 
Catholics to increase their devotion to Our 
Blessed Mother through the use of the Rosary. To 
foster devotion to Our Lady, he dedicated the 
month of October to the Rosary. Thursday, 
October 7th is the Feast of Our Lady of the 
Rosary.  
 

HOW TO PRAY THE ROSARY 
1. While holding the crucifix, make the Sign of 
the Cross and say the Apostles’ Creed.  
2. On the first bead and all the single beads, say 
an Our Father. 
3. Pray one Hail Mary on each of the next three 
beads for an increase in faith, hope, and charity.  
4. On the next single bead, pray the Glory Be.  
5. Before praying the next set of ten beads 
(called a decade), first meditate on the first 
mystery. Announce the mystery, imagine the 
event, and begin to meditate on it by itself or in 
association with whatever matter the mystery 
brings to your heart.  
6. Pray an Our Father.  
7. Pray a Hail Mary on the first bead of the 
decade, and on each following bead.  
8. After praying the decade, pray the Glory Be. 
You may also want to add the Fatima invocation.  
9. Reflect on the second mystery, then pray an 
Our Father on the next single bead.  
10. Pray the Hail Mary on the next ten beads. 
Repeat the sequence around the rosary.  
11. At the end of the last decade, pray the Hail 
Holy Queen. 
 
The Apostles’ Creed- I believe in God, the 
Father almighty, Creator of heaven and earth. 
and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who 
was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the 
Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was 
crucified, died, and was buried; He descended 
into hell; on the third day He rose again from the 
dead; He ascended into heaven, and is seated at 
the right hand of God the Father almighty; from 
there He will come to judge the living and the 
dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic 
Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness 
of sins, the resurrection of the body, and life 
everlasting. Amen.  
 
The Lord’s Prayer (Our Father) - Our Father, 
who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name; Thy 
kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth as it is 
in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and 
forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us; and lead us not into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil. Amen.  
 
Hail Mary - Hail Mary, full of grace. The Lord is 
with Thee. Blessed art Thou among women, and 
blessed is the fruit of Thy womb, Jesus. Holy 
Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now 
and at the hour of our death. Amen.  

Glory Be – Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy 
Spirit, as it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be, world 
without end. Amen 
 
Fatima Invocation  - O my Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from 
the fires of hell, lead all souls to heaven, especially those most in 
need of Thy mercy.  
 
Hail, Holy Queen (Salve Regina) - Hail, holy Queen, Mother of 
Mercy. Hail, our life, our sweetness, and our hope. To Thee do we 
cry, poor banished children of Eve. To Thee do we send up our sighs, 
mourning and weeping in this vale of tears. Turn, then most gracious 
advocate, Thine eyes of mercy toward us and after this, our exile, 
show unto us the blessed fruit of Thy womb, Jesus. O clement, O 
loving, O sweet Virgin Mary.  
 
The Joyful Mysteries 1. The Annunciation of the birth of the Lord to 
Mary by the archangel Gabriel 2. The Visitation of Our Lady with St. 
Elizabeth, the mother of St. John the Baptist 3. The Nativity of Our 
Lord. 4. The Presentation of the Christ Child in the Temple. 5. The 
Finding of the Child Jesus in the Temple.  
 
The Sorrowful Mysteries 1. The Agony in the Garden of 
Gethsemane. 2. The Scourging of Jesus. 3. The Crowning with 
Thorns. 4. The Carrying of the Cross. 5. The Crucifixion.  
 
The Luminous Mysteries 1. The Baptism of Our Lord in the River 
Jordan. 2. The Self-Manifestation of Our Lord at the Wedding at 
Cana. 3. The Proclamation of the Kingdom of God. 4. The 
Transfiguration of Our Lord. 5. The Last Supper, when the Eucharist 
was Instituted.  
 
The Glorious Mysteries  1. The Resurrection. 2. The Ascension. 3. 
The Descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost. 4. The Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. 5. The Crowning Mary Queen of Heaven and 
Earth 
 

BIRTHDAY PRAYER  
Today is my birthday, Lord 
And I offer this day to You. 

You breathed life into my soul, 
and You chose me to live! 
On this journey called life, 

You are always there with me. 
I feel Your presence in joy and laughter, 

during difficult days, even sorrow. 
 

Of all the gifts I’ve received 
I hold the gift of Your Love 

closest to my heart. 
Of all the friends I’ve known, 

I cherish, above all, Your companionship. 
I ask only that You walk with me, 

and guide me to follow Your faithful way. 
Forgive me when I fail You, Lord, 

and help me to forgive others. 
 

Grant me strength in mind, body and spirit. 
And when it’s time, lead me home 

to the everlasting life prepared by You. 
Today is my birthday, Lord, and I thank You for every blessing. 

Amen



 

Dear Parishioners: 
 

Respect Life Sunday: Today is Respect Life Sunday. Please remember that EVERY LIFE 
MATTERS, and that we are all a miracle from God. Pro Life Prayer; O Mary, Mother of 
Jesus and Mother of us all, born and unborn, we turn to you today as the one who said 
"Yes" to Life. Despite your surprise and uncertainty as to how this could be, you accepted 
God's Will. Mary, we pray today for all mothers and fathers who may feel apprehensive 
and overwhelmed by their pregnancy. Intercede for them, that God may give them the grace 
to say yes and the courage to go on. May they have the grace to reject the lie of abortion. 
May they say with you, "Be it done unto me according to Your Word." Help also the Pro-
Life movement that all people will come to value human life as God's precious gift to be accepted and loved rather than a burden 
to be destroyed. Through your intercession may your Son, Our Lord Jesus Christ, bring about His definitive triumph of life over 
death. Amen.  
 

Blessing of the Animals:  Today, October 3rd, immediately following the noon mass, we will have the blessing of the animals at the St. 
Francis Statue located at the rear of the office/ convent building in the lower parking lot. All families with pets are invited to attend. 
Please have your pet in either a cage or on a leash so that everyone is protected. The Feast of Saint Francis is October 4.  
 

Feast of Saint Francis: October 4th: Lord, make me an instrument of your peace. Where there is hatred, let me sow love; where 
there is injury, pardon; where there is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; and where there is 
sadness, joy. O Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled as to console; to be understood as to understand; 
to be loved as to love. For it is in giving that we receive; it is in pardoning that we pardoned; and it is in dying that we are born to 
eternal life. Amen.  Happy Feast Day in Heaven, to my two Francis’ Pop & Dad, Frank Mastrangelo Sr. & Jr.  I love and miss 
you both. 
 

October is dedicated to praying the Rosary: The Rosary is a magnificent and universal prayer for the needs of the Church, the 
nations and the entire world.” Pope John XXIII. The month of October is dedicated to the Rosary. Our Lady of the Rosary feast 
was instituted by Pope St. Pius V, in thanksgiving for the great naval victory over the Turks at the battle of Lepanto on this day 
in the year 1570, a favor due to the recitation of the Rosary. A second victory gained on the Octave of the Assumption determined 
Pope Clement XI to command the Feast of the Rosary to be celebrated by the universal Church. Leo XIII added the invocation 
"Queen of the most Holy Rosary, pray for us," to the Litany of Loretto.  Let us all take time every day to pray the Rosary for our 
church, her priests, illness, famine, unemployment, and for world peace. 
 

October 7, Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary; October is the month dedicated to the Rosary. O Queen of the Most 
Holy Rosary, in these times of such brazen impiety, manifest thy power with the signs of thine ancient victories. 
From thy throne whence thou dispense pardon and grace, mercifully regard the Church of thy Son, His Vicar 
on Earth, and every order of clergy, religious, laity, who are oppressed in this mighty conflict. Thou who art 
powerful, the vanquisher of all heresies, hasten the hour of mercy, even though the hour of God’s justice is 
every day provoked by the countless sins of men, the sons and daughters of Adam. Obtain for me, the least of 
men, kneeling before thee in supplication, the grace to live righteously upon earth, in order to be numbered 
among the just in heaven. In the company of all faithful Christians throughout the world, I salute thee acclaim 
thee as Queen of the Most Holy Rosary, Queen of the Most Holy Rosary, Pray for Us. Amen.    

 

Rosary Rally Crusade: Next Saturday, October 16th at 12:00 noon, Saint Eugene will join the Nationwide Public Rosary Rally. 
This year, the prayer service and the rosary will take place at the statue of the blessed Mother, which is located in the parking area 
adjacent to the religious education entrance. All are welcome! 
 

High School Open House: The Ursuline School, a Catholic, private, independent, college preparatory school for girls in grades 
6-12 located in New Rochelle, NY, cordially invites prospective students and their families to attend our upcoming 
Open House on Saturday, October 23, at 11:00am. or 2:00 pm; or Wednesday, October 27 at 6:30 p.m. Please visit the Admissions 
page of our website for information and to register: www.ursulinenewrochelle.org/admissions or call the Admissions Office at 
914-500-6227.  Fordham Preparatory School, forming leaders in Faith, Scholarship, and Service Since 1841.Open House on 
Thursday, October 14 6:00 & Saturday, October 30, at 11:00. 
 

Saint Eugene Church Pew Restoration:  The Pews in our church are in great need of repair. We are also desperately in need of 
new kneelers. If you are able to make a donation, please make checks payable to Saint Eugene Pew Restoration. 
 

Knights of Columbus: The Knights of Columbus will be selling their raffles at the exits of the church on Saturday, October 
16th after the 5:00 p.m. Mass and on Sunday, October 17th after all Masses. If you would like to purchase tickets ahead or after 
those dates you can visit www.kofc3995.org. Catholic men ages 18+ are urged to consider becoming Knights to similarly help 
their parishes and communities, as well as to protect their families via the top-rated Knights of Columbus fraternal benefits 
program.  Don’t have time to attend regular meetings at a local council?  No problem!  Busy Catholic family men and 
professionals can join online at kofc.org/JoinUs  Contact Bob Maffucci at 917-319-5525 or robert.maffucci@kofc.org for a 
special promo code that will provide one full year of FREE online membership.  Bob can also assist those men interested in 
traditional membership with a local Knights of Columbus council. 
 

May God bless you always, Gina Mastrangelo, Parish Administrator  
 



 
Our Fellow Servants of God in the Parish of Saint Eugene, 
 
What a horrific year it has been!!  Since the beginning of the shut down a year and a half 
ago due to the Coronavirus Pandemic, our parish community has suffered the loss of 136 
souls being called home to God.  At the height of the Pandemic, there were No Wakes and 
No Funeral Masses.  Every one of these souls, according to cemetery protocol, had final 
prayers either from the car, by the graveside with one car of family remaining in the car, 
or by graveside with a limited number of loved one’s present… mourning that others could 
not be there, that they were not able to in the hospital or nursing home at their loved ones 
bedside.   
 

4 souls over 100 went home to God.   31 souls over 90 went home to God. 
46 souls over 80 went home to God.   27 souls over 70 went home to God. 
13 souls over 60 went home to God.   9 souls over 50 went home to God. 
3 souls over 40 went home to God.    3 souls over 30 went home to God. 

 
So many families are reeling from their loss, caught in their grieving and mourning their 
loved ones. 
 
And then Westchester County, our parish and parishioners struggled through the night of 
September 2nd as Hurricane Ida as an unprecedented deluge inundated our community.  
Memories were lost that were stored in some many basements.  We are all struggling. 
 
And so is your parish.  The Sunday Collection comparisons paint a vivid picture of where 
Saint Eugene is financially.  Sunday donations are down dramatically.  Some weekends 
20% and others as much as 48%.   
 
We know you are a generous people.  We know how you have supported your parish 
through the Increased Giving Campaign, the Cardinals Annual Appeal and the Renew and 
Rebuild Campaign and most recently when the Little Sisters of the Poor were here and you 
donated over $5000 at just five Masses to help them care the dying. 
 
The Pew Restoration Fund Raiser is slow.  We have not hit the halfway mark.  Just as you 
are struggling to attend to the Daily needs of your family, so are we struggling to take care 
of the daily needs of your Parish Family.  Please, prayerfully consider increasing your 
weekly donation.  We thank you for all you have done and will do for your parish.   
 

God love you… 
 

Father Matthew Fernan  Ms. Gina Mastrangelo 



STAY SAFE, STAY HEALTHY
AND STAY POSITIVE!

WESTCHESTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

190 Main St • Eastchester, NY 10709
337-4585

Alan Benedict • Carrie Benedict Foley
Anthony Imperiale

Pre-Planning • Religious Articles Available

Midco Accounting Services, Inc.
MICHAEL J. DICOSTANZO, SR. 

MICHAEL J. DICOSTANZO, JR., CPA
SATURDAY & EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE914-723-8500

E-mail: ·  Website: 
1075 CENTRAL PARK AVENUE · SUITE 205 · APPLE BANK PLAZA · SCARSDALE, N.Y. 10583

Reviews

out of 29 reviews

Joseph A. Marra

Clients’ Choice
Award 2018

Joseph A. Marra
Top Attorney

Discrimination

914-964-6806 
909 MIDLAND AVENUE

YONKERS NY 10704

888-381-7856 
25 EAST 233RD STREET
BRONX NY 10470

ELDER LAW · WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATES · PERSONAL INJURY
MATRIMONIAL · SMALL BUSINESS REPRESENTATION · REAL ESTATE

The Law Offices 
Of

Joseph A. Marra

Admitted 
To 

Practice 
In NY & NJ

GRASSY SPRAIN
PHARMACY

SENIOR CITIZEN RX DISCOUNT
ALL RX DRUG PLANS HONORED

640 TUCKAHOE ROAD  •  779-5133

FREE
DELIVERY

OPEN
7 DAYS

157A • (JR) St. Eugene, Yonkers, N.Y. FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 364-0684 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O.Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836

COUNTRY CLUB SERVICES
Foreign & Domestic Automotive Repairs 
N.Y.S. Inspection
573 Tuckahoe Road • Yonkers NY 10710 
Phone: 914-779-4004

SHELL OF YORKTOWN
N.Y. Insp. Quality Automotive Repairs & 
Specializing in Foreign & Domestic Cars
1821 Commerce St • Yorktown Heights NY 10598 
Phone: 914-245-0391

Toni Ann Licatesi, CPA PC
914.779.7155Parishioner

Bookkeeping, Accounting 
and Tax Services

2112 Central Park Ave.
Yonkers, N.Y.

914-779-0100

Pool Store &
Pool Service

Caribbean
Pools, Inc.

Open 7 Days
Dine In

Take Out or Delivery

914.779.7319
97 Lake Avenue · Tuckahoe

Taste the Tradition...
RISTORANTE 
& BRICK 
OVEN PIZZA

 · 

Flynn Memorial Home, Inc.
Ample Parking       Large Chapels       Pre-Planning Experts

Foreign Shipping & Receiving       Cremation Services Available

325 SOUTH BROADWAY 1652 CENTRAL PARK AVE.914-963-5178

Fl MM

 • 

FRED H. McGRATH & SON, INC.
FUNERAL HOME

~ Within Your Wishes ... Within Your Means ~
Cedar St. At Kraft Ave. (Off Street Parking) Bronxville, NY · 337-6770

RAYMOND
OPTICIANS, INC.

RAYMOND J. KOLKMANN
652 TUCKAHOE ROAD · 337-3322

“A Family Owned 
Business To Serve 

Your Family”
PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT

BARNEY McNABBS
S P O R T S  B A R

Now Showing All Major Sporting Events
On The Biggest TV Screens in Yonkers

KARAOKE THURSDAY · D.J. FRIDAY • LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY
600 TUCKAHOE ROAD (ACROSS FROM BALLY’S) YONKERS, NY

917-577-6799

NEW YORK • NEW JERSEY
CONNECTICUT • DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

HELEN MARTINEZ
REALTOR ASSOCIATE

Si, hablamos español

246 FIFTH AVENUE, 3RD FL | NEW YORK, NY 10001

realtysales101@gmail.com
www.realtysales101.com

GOD 
BLESS

AMERICA

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL BUSINESSES

• Be understanding of changes in hours and services
• Stock up at local stores and businesses

• Order food for takeout or delivery
• Donate to charities with items from local stores

• Say thank you and spread the word!

BUY LOCAL • BE FLEXIBLE • BE GENEROUS

Social isolation is more 
than feeling lonely.

“Here To Find Your Dream Home!”


